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In thecontextofreal-spacerenorm alization group m ethods,weproposea novelschem eforquan-

tum system s de�ned on a D -dim ensionallattice. It is based on a coarse-graining transform ation

thatattem ptsto reducetheam ountofentanglem entofa block oflattice sitesbefore truncating its

Hilbertspace.Num ericalsim ulationsinvolving the ground state ofa 1D system atcriticality show

that the resulting coarse-grained site requires a Hilbert space dim ension that does not grow with

successiverescaling transform ations.Asa resultwecan address,in a quasi-exactway,tensofthou-

sandsofquantum spinswith a com putationale�ortthatscaleslogarithm ically in thesystem ’ssize.

The calculations unveilthatground state entanglem entin extended quantum system sisorganized

in layerscorresponding to di�erentlength scales.Ata quantum criticalpoint,each rellevantlength

scale m akesan equivalentcontribution to the entanglem entofa block with the restofthe system .

PACS num bers:

Renorm alization,one ofthe conceptualpillarsofsta-

tistical m echanics and quantum � eld theory, revolves

around the idea ofrescaling transform ations ofan ex-

tended system [1].Theseso-called renorm alization group

(RG ) transform ationsare not only a key theoreticalel-

em entin the m odern form ulation ofcriticalphenom ena

and phase transitions,but also the basis ofim portant

com putationalm ethodsform any-body problem s.

In the case ofquantum system s de� ned on a lattice,

W ilson’sreal-space RG m ethods[2],based on the trun-

cation of the Hilbert space, replaced K adano� ’s spin-

blocking ideas [3]with a concise m athem aticalform u-

lation and an explicit prescription to im plem ent rescal-

ing transform ations. Butitwasnotuntilthe adventof

W hite’s density m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG )

algorithm [4]that RG m ethods becam e the undisputed

num ericalapproach forsystem son a1D lattice.M orere-

cently such techniqueshave gained renewed m om entum

underthe in uence ofquantum inform ation science.By

payingdueattention toentanglem ent,algorithm stosim -

ulatetim e-evolution in 1D system s[5]and to address2D

system s[6]havebeen putforward.

The practicalvalue ofDM RG and related m ethodsis

unquestionable. And yet, they notably fail to satisfy

one ofthe m ostnaturalrequirem entsfora RG transfor-

m ation,nam ely to have scale invariantsystem sas� xed

points. Instead,forsuch system sthe num berofdegrees

offreedom (thatis,theHilbertspacedim ension)ofan ef-

fective site increaseswith each rescaling transform ation.

Thisfactcon ictswith theveryspiritofrenorm alization,

butitisnotonlydisturbingfrom aconceptualviewpoint.

The cost ofa com putation depends on the size ofthe

e� ective sites and it becom es una� ordable after a su� -

ciently largenum berofiterations.

In this Letter we propose a real-space RG transfor-

m ation forquantum system son a D-dim ensionallattice

that, by renorm alizing the am ount ofentanglem ent in

the system , aim s to elim inate the growth ofthe site’s

Hilbertspacedim ension along successiverescaling trans-

form ations.In particular,when applied to a scaleinvari-

antsystem the transform ation isexpected to produce a

coarse-grained system identicalto the originalone. Nu-

m ericaltestsforcriticalsystem sin D = 1 spatialdim en-

sions con� rm this expectation. O ur results also unveil

the strati� cation ofentanglem entin extended quantum

system s,and open thepath toaverycom pactdescription

ofquantum criticality.

R eal-space R G and D M R G .{ As originally intro-

duced by W ilson [2],real-spaceRG m ethodstruncatethe

localHilbertspace ofa block ofsitesin orderto reduce

its degrees offreedom . Let us consider a system on a

latticeL in D spatialdim ensionsand itsHilbertspace

VL �
O

s2L

Vs; (1)

where s 2 L denotes the lattice sites and Vs has � nite

dim ension.Letusalso considera block B � L ofneigh-

boring sites,with corresponding Hilbertspace

VB �
O

s2B

Vs: (2)

In an elem entary RG transform ation, the lattice L is

m apped into a new,e�ective lattice L0,where each site

s02 L0isobtained from a block B ofsitesin L by coarse-

graining.M orespeci� cally,the spaceV0
s0
forsite s02 L0

correspondsto a subspaceSB ofVB,

V
0
s0
�= SB � VB; (3)

ascharacterized by an isom etrictensorw,Fig (1),

w :V
0
s0 7! VB ; w

y
w = I: (4)

Isom etry w can now be used to m ap a state j	 i 2 VL

[typically, a ground state] into a coarse-grained state
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FIG .1: Isom etries and disentanglers. Left: a standard nu-

m erical RG transform ation builds a coarse-grained site s
0
,

with Hilbertspace dim ension m ,from a block oftwo sitess1
and s2 through theisom etry w ofEq.(4).Right:by usingthe

disentanglersu1 and u2 ofEq.(7),short-rangeentanglem ent

residing near the boundary ofthe block is elim inated before

the coarse-graining step. Asa result,the coarse-grained site

~s requiresa sm allerHilbertspace dim ension ~m , ~m < m .

j	 0i2 VL 0. A thoughtfulselection ofsubspace SB ises-

sential. O n the one hand,itsdim ension m should be as

sm allas possible,because the cost ofsubsequenttasks,

such as com puting expectation values for localobserv-

ables, grows polynom ially with m . O n the other, SB

needs to be large enough that j	 0i retains allrelevant

properties ofj	 i. W hite identi� ed the optim alchoice

aspartofhisDM RG algorithm [4]. Let�[B] denote the

reduced density m atrix ofj	 ion block B.Then,

SB � < j�1i;� � � ;j�m i> ; (5)

where j�ii are the m eigenvectors of �[B] with largest

eigenvaluespi,and m issuch that�� 1�
P m

i= 1
pi,where

�isa preestablished truncation error,�� 1.

Noticethatm referstotheam ountofentanglem entbe-

tween B and therestofthelattice,L� B,ascharacterized

by the rank ofthe truncated Schm idtdecom position

j	 i�

mX

i= 1

p
pij�ii
 j�ii; j�ii2 VL � B: (6)

In otherwords,the perform ance ofDM RG -based m eth-

odsdependson the am ountofentanglem entin j	 i.

Entanglem ent R enorm alization.{ W e propose a

techniquetoreducetheam ountofentanglem entbetween

the block B and the restofthe lattice L while stillob-

taining a quasi-exactdescription ofthe state ofthe sys-

tem . Thisisachieved by deform ing,by m eansofa uni-

tarytransform ation,theboundariesoftheblockB before

truncating itsHilbertspace,seeFig.(1).

Letusspecialize,forsim plicity,toa1D latticeand toa

block B m adeofjusttwo contiguoussitess1 and s2.Let

r1 and r2 bethetwo sitesim m ediately to theleftand to

therightofB.Then weconsiderunitary transform ations

u1 and u2,the disentanglers,acting on the pairsofsites

r1s1 and s2r2,

u1 :Vr1 
 Vs1 ! Vr1 
 Vs1; u
y

1u1 = u1u
y

1 = I;

u2 :Vs2 
 Vr2 ! Vs2 
 Vr2; u
y

2u2 = u2u
y

2 = I: (7)

Properly chosen disentanglersreducetheshort-rangeen-

tanglem entbetween theblockB and itsim m ediateneigh-

borhood.The originalstate�[B] ofblock B,

�
[B]

= trr1r2

h

�
[r1s1s2r2]

i

; (8)

isnow replaced with a partially disentangled state ~�[B],

~�
[B]

= trr1r2

h

(u1 
 u2)�
[r1s1s2r2](u1 
 u2)

y

i

; (9)

which hasa sm allere� ective rank ~m , ~m < m . O urRG

transform ation consistsoftwo steps:

(i)Firstwedecreaseorrenorm alize theam ountofen-

tanglem entbetween block B and the rest ofL. This is

achieved with disentanglers that act locally around the

boundary ofB. The block does notbecom e com pletely

disentangled becauseonlyentanglem entlocalizednearits

boundariescan be rem oved.

(ii) Then, as in W ilson’s proposal, we truncate the

Hilbertspaceofblock B,and wedo so following W hite’s

idea to targetthe supportofthe block’sdensity m atrix.

Butinstead ofkeepingthesupportoftheoriginal�[B],we

retain the(sm aller)supportofthepartially disentangled

density m atrix ~�[B].

x
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x
yτ
x
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FIG .2:Left:M ERA fora 1D lattice with periodic boundary

conditions. Notice the fractalnature ofthe tensor network.

Translationalsym m etry and scaleinvariancecan benaturally

incorporated,substantially reducing the com putationalcom -

plexity ofthe num ericalsim ulations. Right: building block

ofa M ERA for a 2D lattice. D isentanglers and isom etries

addressone ofthe x and y spatialdirectionsata tim e.

The above steps, characterized by unitary and iso-

m etric tensors u and w,produce an alternative coarse-

grained lattice ~L and a coarse-grained state j~	 i 2 V ~L

thatcontainslessentanglem entthan j	 0i2 VL 0.Im por-

tantly,theexpectation valueh	 joj	 i= tr
�

o�[R ]
�

,where

o isan observablede� ned on a sm allsetofsitesR � L,

can be e� ciently com puted from just j~	 i,u,w and o.

There are two ways: (i)asdescribed in [9],�[R ] can be

com puted from ~�[
~R ] � tr~L � ~R

j~	 ih~	 j,where ~R is the set
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FIG .3: Scaling ofthe entropy ofentanglem entin 1D quan-

tum Ising m odelwith transverse m agnetic �eld. Up: in a

criticallattice [h = 1 in Eq.(10)],theunrenorm alized entan-

glem entoftheblock scaleswith theblock sizeL according to

Eq. (11). Instead,renorm alized entanglem ent rem ains con-

stant along successive RG transform ations,as a clear m an-

ifestation ofscale invariance. Line (i) corresponds to using

disentanglers only in the �rst RG transform ation. Line (ii)

correspondstousingdisentanglersonly in the�rstand second

RG transform ation.D own:in a noncriticallattice[h = 1:001

in Eq.(10)],theunrenorm alized entanglem entscalesroughly

asin thecriticalcaseuntilitsaturates(a)forblock sizescom -

parable to the correlation length. Beyond that length scale,

the renorm alized entanglem ent vanishes (b) and the system

becom ese�ectively unentangled.

ofsitesof ~L causally connected to R through u and w;

(ii)alternatively,wecan useu and w to lifto from L to
~L,producing ~o,and exploitthath	 joj	 i= h~	 j~oj~	 i.

The lifting oflinearoperatorsfrom L to ~L generates,

byiteration,awell-de� ned RG  ow in thespaceofham il-

tonianssuch that,in the 1D case,an interaction term h

acting on atm ostthreeconsecutivesitesofL ism apped

into an interaction term ~h acting also on at m ostthree

consecutive sites in ~L [analogous rules apply in D > 1

spatialdim ensions].Thus,in spiteofthefactthatdisen-

tanglersdeform the originaltensorproductstructure of

VL ,theaboverescalingtransform ation preserveslocality,

in thatitm apslocaltheoriesinto localtheories.

In thesam ewayasDM RG isrelated tom atrixproduct

states(M PS)[7],the above RG transform ation isnatu-

rally associated to a new ansatzforquantum m any-body

states on a D dim ensionallattice. The m ulti-scale en-

tanglem entrenorm alization ansatz(M ERA)consistsofa

networkofisom etrictensors(nam elytheisom etriesu and

disentanglersw corresponding to successiveiterationsof

the RG transform ation) locally connected in D + 1 di-

m ensions.Theextra direction �,related to theRG  ow,

growsonly asthelogarithm ofthelatticedim ensions,see

Fig.(2).Severalpropertiesofthe M ERA togetherwith

itsconnection to quantum circuitsaredescribed in [9].
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FIG .4: Spectrum ofthe reduced density m atrix ofa spin

block.Up:asthe size L ofthe spin increases,the num berm

ofeigenvaluesfpig required to achievea given accuracy �,see

Eq. (5),also increases. In particular,m grows roughly ex-

ponentially in the num ber� = log
2
L ofRG transform ations.

The spectrum resulting from applying disentanglers leads to

a signi�cantly sm aller ~m invariantalong successiveRG trans-

form ations.D own:spectrum ofthereduced density m atrix of

2
�
spinsim m ediately beforeand afterusing thedisentanglers

atthe �
th

coarse-graining step.These spectra are essentially

independentofthe value of� = 1;���;14.

Exam ple.{ Figs.(3)-(4)study theground stateofthe

1D quantum Ising m odelwith transversem agnetic� eld,

H =
X

< s1;s2>

�
x
s1

 �

x
s2
+ h

X

s

�
z
s; (10)

foran in� nitelattice[10].Theentanglem ententropy be-

tween a block B ofL adjacentspinsand the restofthe

lattice,de� ned in term softheeigenvaluesfpig of�
[B]as

S(B)� �
P

i
pilog2 pi,scalesatcriticality (h = 1)with

the block sizeL as[11]

SL �
1

6
log2 L: (11)

O n the other hand,o� criticality S(B)growsm onoton-

ically with L untilit reaches a saturation value for a

block size com parable to the correlation length in the

system . Fig. (3) shows the e� ect of disentanglers on

the entanglem ententropy ofa block. M ostnotably,the

renorm alized entanglem entofa block in thecriticalcase

isreduced to a sm allconstantvalue along the RG  ow.
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Correspondingly,asFig.(4)shows,theHilbertspacedi-

m ension ~m ofablock ofsizeL = 2� can bekeptconstant

as we increase �,allowing in principle for an arbitrary

num ber ofiterations ofthe scale transform ation. O ur

calculations,involving the reduced density m atrix ofup

to L = 214 = 16;384 spins,have been conducted with

Hilbert spaces ofdim ension ~m = 8,while keeping the

truncation error�ateach step � xed below 5� 10� 7.W e

estim atethatwithoutdisentanglersan equivalenterror�

requires a Hilbert space ofm � 500� 1000 dim ensions

forthe largestspin blocks. Thisexem pli� esthe com pu-

tationaladvantatgesofusing disentanglers.

D iscussion.{ An appealing picture em erges from

the above num ericalexploration. Entanglem ent in the

ground state ofthe quantum spin chain is organized in

layerscorresponding to di� erentlength scalesin thesys-

tem . The entanglem ent ofa given length scale can be

m odi� ed by m eans ofa disentangler that acts on a re-

gion with linear size as large as that length scale. W e

obserbe two situations: (i) O � criticality,the entangle-

m entbetween ablock ofsitesB and therestofthelattice

L consistsroughly ofcontributionsfrom layersoflength

scale notgreaterthan the correlation length in the sys-

tem . Therefore,aftera su� ciently large num berofRG

transform ationswith disentanglers,the e� ective ground

state becom es a product state,that is,com pletely dis-

entangled. (ii)Atcriticality,instead,the entanglem ent

between R and the restofL receives equivalentcontri-

butions from alllength scales (sm aller than the size of

B){ see [9]fora justi� cation ofthe logarithm ic scaling

ofEq. (11). In this case,by applying disentanglerswe

obtain a coarse-grained lattice identicalto the original

one,including an e� ective Ham iltonian identical(up to

a proportionality constant) to the originalone [12]. In

either case, a � xed point ofthe RG transform ation is

attained after su� ciently m any iterations. Non-critical

theories collapse into the trivial� xed point (a product

state)while criticaltheoriescorrespond to a non-trivial

� xed point (an entangled state expected to depends on

the universality class ofcriticaltheory). W e conjecture

thatthispictureholdsalsoforquantum latticesin D > 1

spatialdim ensions. Interestingly,a third type of� xed

point is possible,in the case ofa ground state with ei-

therlong-rangeorderortopologicalorder[13].

In sum m ary, we have presented a quasi-exact real-

space RG transform ation that,when tested in 1D sys-

tem s,producese� ective sitesofbounded dim ension and

have (scale invariant) criticalsystem s as its non-trivial

� xed points. The key feature ofour approach is a lo-

caldeform ation ofthe tensor product structure ofthe

Hilbertspaceofthelattice,thatidenti� esand factorizes

outthose localdegreesoffreedom thatare uncorrelated

from therest.Thisdeform ation issuch thatlocalopera-

torsarem apped into localoperators,so thatrelevantex-

pectation valuesfortheoriginalsystem can bee� ciently

com puted from the coarse-grained system .

W e conclude with two rem arks. First,a scale invari-

ant critical ground state leads to disentanglers u and

isom etries w that are the sam e at each iteration ofthe

RG transform ation. A single pair (u;w),depending on

O (~m 4) param eters,is thus seen to specify the ground

state,leading to an extrem ely com pactcharacterization

that deserves further study. Second, renorm alization

group techniques are extensively used also in classical

problem s,wheretheM ERA can e� ciently representpar-

tition functionsoflatticesystem s,extending thescopeof

thiswork beyond the study quantum system s.
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